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forbade the use of his text.) In 1991 Brace Up! subverted the narrative and psychological slant of Chekhov's Three Sisters to produce a set of technologically brilliant
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comments on the play and its reception, at the same time taking its visual stimulus
from Japanese theatre. Later work has included material using the work of Eugene
O'Neill, Racine, and Gertrude Stein (House /Lights, 2000).
This interview with Nick Kaye, the postmodernist historian, attempts to elucidate LeCompte's 'meaning' in her work. It is illuminating for her refusal to adopt any
explanations, which avoid the fact that she creates 'theatrical', not literary or philosophical, meaning, instead maintaining that the meanings of the Wooster Group's
creations lie in the pieces themselves and nowhere else.

Compare this interview with writings by the following authors in this reader

Robert Lepage
ROBERT LEPAGE IN
DISCUSSION

Bausch - a confrontational theatre approach
Brecht - the roots of an anti-psychological stance
Etchells - who acknowledges LeCompte as influence
Foreman and Wilson- other deconstructive approaches to narrative
Lepage -a similar eclectic approach to material
Rainer - a contemporary woman postmodernist with a similar concern for process
Schechner - North American antecedents

Further reading
Gray, S. and LeCompte, E. <1980) 'Rumstick Road', Performing Arts Journa/111( 2).
Savran, D. <1988) Breaking the Rules, New York: Theatre Communications Group.
Shank, T. <1982) American Alternative Theatre, New York: Grove Press.

RE This is the end of a long but quite ordinary day for Robert:
he's been rehearsing A M1dsummer Niohc's Dream since 10.30 this
~orning, re-rehearsing his show 'eedles and Opium, which he has
JUSt performed, and is now rounding ofT the day with a light tenmile jog th rough this Platform. I've been eeing Robert's work for
maybe six years, since he brought a how to the !CA. Last year ~
was in a position to exercise m y patronage - put the taxpayers
money where mv heart is
and inYite Tectomc Places to the
~ational. In addition, I've been able to pursue the real passion of a
fan and ask Robert to direct a show for the 'ational. This all beg
the question of why I think Robert's \\"Ork i so singular and so
attracti,·e. I think i('s because the more I work in the theatre and
the more theatre I ·ec the more I treasure and admire the
characteristics about the 'theatre that can't be translated into an)
other medium. Robert 1-rost said that poetry is the bit that an 't bl'
translated, and that's ,,hat I think about theatre. I don't like theatre
· •s a surrogate for TV or for debate or anyt1mg
1· c I~ c · I likl'
.when lt
It when It
· ' s t hc thing itself and it happens to a 1·I\'e audience and

employs a vocabulary of speech, gesture, music , space and light a~
the ser\'ants of exprL~ssion and content. They are all things that you
>ee in spades in the "ork of Robert Lepage. His \\ ork has a
charactenstic
· · o f the best art: it con\'erts th e commonplace into thl'
magical an d m ake the magical
. real and accessi"b) e. H~, is· a pun('\·. or
,
of dream.s, and " hat ,s encouragmg
.
· ·
r r me is that It '
10
and exCitmg
not that he ''orks in a language or vntax th at be 1ongs to tht• "orld
of per•ormanct•
r
'
.
d uci"bl)• th,ta trl' · It U'•l''
art. It' absolute!),
Irre
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sometimes very simple, very primitive theatrical methods and translates into a
language that is entirely original. His work also places a ,·ery strong emphasis on
the work of actors and on the human being. It's very humane, funny, touching,
and I think entirely wonderful.
A bit of biography: Robert has worked since the beginning of the eighties
v.;th a company called Theatre Repere. He's an actor you may have seen him
in jesus if Montreal - director, writer, musician. He's also the artistic director of
the French Theatre of the Canadian National Arts Centre, which effectively means
he's responsible for the National Theatre. And what he does in his spare time, I
can't imagine.
Robert, how did you get interested in theatre?

ROBERT LEPAGE

RL I think that film is an extraordinarily exciting place to be, to work in or to
see. I think it's as exciting as theatre. But I think that it's more interesting to
work in theatre and to borrow from film artistic ways of showing things or telling
stories. For a long time theatre had been only using the naturalism from film saying we need real food on stage, we need to pretend that there's a fourth wall.
That's wrong. Theatre's theatre. There's no fourth wall; it's live, it changes e,·ery
night. What I'm trying to say is that theatre borrowed all the wrong things from
film. We're facing an audience now that knows what a flash-back or a flashforward is, that has a very strong culture and education in how to tell stories in
many different ways because of film and T V. Theatre has to go along with that
and use that in a theatrical way. I'm afraid I see a lot of theatre that only borrows
the realism, and only the people in the front rows get to appreciate it.

RL

I' ve never really been interested in theatre as such. In my adolescence I was
more interested in theatricality. The reason, in my opinion, there's such a big
difference between theatre and theatricality is that where I come from theatrical
history is extremely young - about 50 years old or so
so ·we don't have an~
classics, our clas ics are borrowed. Also the fact that Canada's a bi-cultural
country - two cultures that are startina to talk to each other. We did have a pool
of good authors 20 years ago when I started to be interested in theatre. When I
say that I'm more interested in theatricality, it's because I think the taste for
young creators, actors or directors in Quebec, at least in the seventies, came
mu~h more from seeing rock shows, dance shows, performance art, than from
seemg theatre, because theatre is not as accessible as it is here in Britain. And the
theatre that was there was a theatre that was already dead: not reflecting
anybody's identity, not actually staging the preoccupations of the people. I ahra),S
come back to political things because it's important to understand what Cana~a.s
a~out culturally. For a long time anybody in English Canada who was an arusuc
director of a big theatre company had a British accent, and in Quebec tho e
people had a French accent from France. I don't want to sound racist or
x~nophobic but it took orne time before young theatre people became arti tic
directors or e'en directors. There's not a theatrical tradition but there's a lot of
theatricality. · A lot of my taste 10r
c th
. concerts o f Gene. is
eatre came from scemg

J~thro Tull. It sounds pretty superficial now, but theatre for a long time, at
~ea:t 10 orth America, has been dispossessed from its theatricality. It tarted to

and

1m1tate film more and more an d got stu ck wtth
. cmematlc
.
. realism.
.
The theatrical
fun \\as .... hen Pina Ba usc h starte d to d o tours and festivals in Toronto. In the late
se,·enties or early eighties there was this movement of all these new directors \lho
·were theatrical and 't b
' ecame a more exciting place to be.
'
.
a\ an
R E I think a lot 0 f
. d
.
your generation here felt that theatre was in some " '
;na equate ub titute for film. They thought film is where the action is, film i the
angu~ge ~f the 20th century, theatre is the language of the 19th centur)·
ertainlv m the tat th
•
I th t 1
·
e
at was a str ong feeling, and you didn t fee
a·

C
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RE I don't know the origin of Theatre Repere, but is that why you started to
\\Tite your own work, because you felt existing texts were somehow too linear?

RL
ot necessarily. I thought a lot of texts were inadequate becau e they didn't
correspond to the time and place I was evolving in. That wa a phenomenon. ~at
was happening in Montreal and Quebec City, where language was uch a .pohucal
debate. Words were so coloured with politics, at least in the evenues, that
people turned to non-verbal theatre to try and get other mes ages acr~ss. Politi~s
was so present in Canadian life in the seventies that a lot of the creative work 10
Canada was based only o n politics of the mind, not politics of the bo.dy, of
emotion, of relationships. I think an artist sometimes has to put words aside, to
ex.plore these types of politics. Also I got interested becau e ~ was ''ery good at
trume. I never thought I'd be working as an actor and a a director.
RE

You went to the Jacques Lecoq chool in Paris?

Rl
o, not to that chool, I went to Alain Knapp who had omething called the
1
lnstitut de Ia Personalite Cn~atrice
translated a a place for good manner ·
•
hi
th
in
a
ven
wasn t there a full year, only a part. He had a way of approac ng eatre
d.
ereati. ve way. He never distinguished what a d'1rector and an actor do · He wo rke
majn1Y on ·Improvisations
things would happen spontaneou ly and had to. be
Writt
th
d
b
tor and at the same ume
en as ey were going. o you learne to e an ac
h d
~d·
.
·ng~~ato
a !rector because you had to see what you were compo 1 '
k
be a writer so that the structure was also working. His goal was to try ~:;:a e
1
t?tal theatrical creators. Later o n I started to move on to improv game~ an
~gs
like th
, Imost a monastery, 10r
at. I went to school at Quebec City Conservator)' a
. L
,
three years. Mo t of the teachers there had done Lecoq and ,,orkcd hm Iecoq .,
way d h
I
h ical work W en came
• an p ilosophy. The school was based a ot on P )'
'
. ·, h d
out f h
th
int the 00urgeoislc a
o sc ool, I was very good physically, but at at po.
n. m Canada
Incorporated clown and Com m edia and all of that. There s a compa )
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called Direct Film, that proces es Kodak stuff. They have these clowns - o the
only job you could get as a clown was with them. '
So anyway, all the things I'd learned in school had been incorporated by the
theatre bouroeois. I had to flnd a way of u ing what I knew. I think m y main talent
was the ability to gather people around an idea and devise pieces, and slowly we
developed this group called Theatre Repere . It 's rathe r strange because no11 I
have this burden on my shoulder of having all of the success, the merit of thi
thing, but also all the criticism; in fact it's a collective venture. I' m not trying to
be falsely humble or coy or whatever (and that wouldn't be very convincing in the
mouth of someone who just did a solo piece) but I tru ly believe that theatre is a
meeting place. I don't think fllm is, necessarily. Film is a much more individualistic type of event. I believe that we can go through another re nais ance in
theatre. I'm not saying I'm trying to create a renaissance in what I'm doing, but
I believe in the pirit of Renai ance, I think it's still alive and still possible. A lot
of tructures in the way our society permits or o rgani ses culture do not allo''
that, but as arti t we can allow that to ourselves.

~E In ea~h of Robert 's shows, there is at least one, but generally about thirt~
Images wruch really burn themselves on the memory. One of the things about
y~ur _wo~k, f?r a ,fellow director, is that one just fee ls very jealous. You sit there
thmki~g I wtsh I d thought of that'. But it's partly because these moments are all
very stmple. Anyone can think of a Lycra scr een doing all those things (in Needles
and Opwm) - it's in a sense a traditional device - but anyone didn't think of it.
Le t m~ take a moment in Draoons' Trilo8Y which was recently at Riverside tudios.
There an extraordinarily moving moment (I can ' t tell you the whole story, it
would take four and a half hours) but there's a Chinese man married to a French
Canadian woman who has been won in a bet. They have a r~tarded daughter, and
a French-speakin Ch·
k
·1
g
mese nun comes to this rathe r unhappY couple to ta e a''a.
the daughter
to
a
pee·
j h
Th'
'
f
Ch'
ese
.
Ia orne.
IS nun chatter away in a mixture o
m· '
E~g!t h ~nd Fre nch fo r a long time; it ' a funny and t~uching cene. The child\
wtca e IS brought 0 t
d
d II
•
put
.
u • an gra ua y, as the nun speaks the mother start to
the ch tid's
cloth ·
th
·
'
· · the
.
es mto e suttcase. he takes off the nun's habit, puts Jt m
suttcase and the
1
h.
d' an
'
nun )Ccomcs t IS re tarded child. It's the most extraor 10 •
metamorph ·
'bl
·
.
. osts, tC'rn Y moving, and the most brilliant piece of bravura actJng
d
d
an
trectJOn. I was aski
R0 b
h
.
. ' ._, k 'twa'
crt ow 1t came about and he satd I trun 1
because we didn't · h . ng
d b· a
.
a; e enough actors to go round'. I'm also fascinate' )
moment 111 Tectomc Plat
h. h
.
'd
made
es w IC , as an tdea and as a realisation of that ' ea,
r
C tt ,sJOt'
me crv because it wa . .
h
'
s so penect. There was a pit of water in t he 0 c.
t eatre. The story ""as
]·
d .
,
. George
.,
d .
a comp tcate mterweaving, including Chopm,
~
an , 1tm Mornson and th D
f · ct 1!1
V ·
Th
e oors and many other things, some o It s
emce.
ere ''as an i
. h
, L hal'~
cemet . d
mage 111 t e second half when you were in Perc ac ·d
en an a statue c
1·r
'
.
d l.u
into th ·
arne to ue. The shroud was taken off this tatue an
e pool, and as it , 1·a 1 ·d h
d
, rl'd on
.
·
s al t ere, a huge image of George an appta
1t Of
·
course 1t ,,a J·ust
·
I
11 ,jjdt•.
· a · tmp e carousel projector from above with a sma
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It was exquisitely beautiful because it was there on the water but only realised
because the sheet wal> there. ow, I want to know how do you arrive at that? I
don't trunk you sit at home thinking 'That 's a good idea, how can I work it into
the show' ...
RL I think there 's an important word that has lost its sense in the theatre, and
that's the word ' playi ng '. It 's become a profession, a very e ri ous word, but the
concept of playing has disappeared from the staging of shows. The only way you
can attain these ideas is if you play. I think we're trying to be grown-ups and
taken seriously and all of t hat, and everything that's childi h or inventi1·e about us
we put aside. I always give thi example, and you probably all went through
imilar things ... M v father was a cab driver so he didn't have any mone), but
at Christmas they w~uld buy some sophisticated toy I'd wanted badly, and I'd
tart playing arou nd with it and after three days I'd be completely bor~d and ha'e
more fun with the box it cam e in . If you play around you get these 1deas. Text
and story-writing is very sacred, but, the thing with the nun really came abo~t
because she was plaving both parts and didn ' t ha,·e time to go out and _come 111
again, so we used that to become a moment of poetry. For it to "ork It meant
that every element of clothing that we took ofT her had a line that went "ith it
-we wrote to justifv the costume change, which is a sacrilege in the "orld of
··
cror the theatre.
'
c
y ou aI"a Yl> "'ork ,bv. the
IITitmg
You ne1·er start from wrm.
sacred word and of co urse you have problems if you don 't reinwnt it. I m not
~aying it ·works every time, but I think theatre is a place of form. You explor e
mewums
..~,
.
untt·l one dav you express orne th'mg 'ery
pror'round that has some, echo,
·m the audtcnce.
·
'
. r·r you pu t that "ord plaY·
omctimes
it doesn ,t work but at 1east
back, t he audtence
·
d
d
c
J
is much more mol'e an ree s muc h more ·stimulated and
·
d
b
·
· .e " ··th
are
1 the actor · There
exate y something that allows them to be mventll
.
tw 0 way o f b eing attentive to a show et.th er vou can " atch in a 'en· pass I\ e "a\·
or tn
· a ' ,·erv active \\ay. We have learnt,
'
' bablY rror budget reason'> ' that "e
pro
w
·'
.•
.
,
. th w . , 'They wnw lwre to
ant to gn·e the aud1enn' the1r monev s "or ·
e sa.
·
.
f
relax, they don't \\ant to think. ' But it', not true. I belie'e in the intdhg~nn· ~
the audie~ce I beliew that the audience want to create· You ha'c to gn_e tde
aud·lence food,
' not thing~ that are already masticate
·
d and or 'ganised
"'
. and pamte
. l ·
So
.
"
,
.
I
.
,
th t are wn -.tunnmg mt
· mettmes I think I can do beautiful, ma~ca tmagcs a
· .
...h .
th,
d.
h
o rtunity tom,entttm.
eyre too high-tee they d on't give the au 1ence t e opp
• .
. 300
I th'mk I' ve ach1cved
.
' so mething
'
. ,s extreme JY ·simple but tnggen
111
when 1t
...
people in the house 300 different versions, like a word docs.

RE The pool in Teaomc Places vou said
. that Mlc
. 11ae 1 Le,ine ' tht• de..,igner
-.aid
...
,'

you must have this pool ...

Rl

. tl

"a\

put it a,idl·, \H'
• •
mainh
don't 5 cr
,
d... .
taneous propo,ltwns,
'
r
UHer. I belie, e a lot in intuition an m s.p on
T
.l
f"t
tuth r and
•rom actor~ becau~e actors arc extremeIy .mtUJtl\
. . l', Pl''ople · 1t'\· o er1 '
Of course if after a "hile the pool gets

111

lC

"t'

• '
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can't clearly explain theatrical ideas as well as writers or directors, but the1 can
actually express intuition , and that' what ''e haH• to look for in th~atre.
Sometimes it's completely clumsy, you come in ''ith this image and you work on
it and consider it and at orne point it alwav come,<, out, that there' this inner
connection between us, all these laver
und-erneath our feet , secret connectiom
'
that we have to discover. Then we work on the coincidences. When you work
alone it's more difficult because it's much more egocentric, almost therapeutic.
But these ideas come from coincidence and intuition. For Needles and Opwm, I was
interested in Jean Cocteau and fascinated by the fact that he wrote a book on a
plane. In tho e days it took 15 hours to fly fr om New York City to Paris, so he
had time to write a book. I was amazed because I only deliver one tenth of the
contents of the book, but it's ver y fascinating. I read it o n a plane to Barcelona
and had the physical sensatio n of flying while thi guy was on this old 1949 plane.
0 you start to inve tigate the effects it ha on you, the coincidences. You~).
how come I feel moved and inspired by this piece of work, w hich I might just
ha,·e. r_ead, found intere ting and put aside? It's the fact that you' re in midair, m
a pm~leged place, these events indicate to you what you should be using. f\e
done It so m~ch, and worked with o many people tha( I don' t have as much fear
or a_p~rehe~sion about going into it. Of course, a lot of actors or writer ,,ho
participate m my works are often destabilised when we start.
.
Talking about Tectonic Plates, I can 't explain it, it made an impression on me
mtellectually • this th'mg o f contmen
·
· · · Then
ts t hat are moving. It's just an mtUttJOn.
everyone
in
the
com
·
th
·
·
.
pany g1ves e1r Impression and at one point we see aII these
1
story line ·. didn't know anything about Romanticism before we did this ho''·

or ab~ut jim Morrison or Chopin. I mean, I knew somethino
I'm not total!~
uncultivated - bu t th en you get so obse sed and so cr eative when you de1'e
. 1'nto
a world •vou don't kn ow· Thc t h'mg that , s intere ting is to discover a text' an
author. That's someth'111 I d
h
.
. d' . I ,;,e
g
o w en I d1rect actors The main m •catiOn &'
w hen I work on
t
· o·
.
t- to
.
.
a ext IS: ISCo1·er what you're aying. The audience wan'
d 1scover things and 1't' ·
'
th
·
s 111 a state of di covery that the actor is on e wmg.

RE

You've had prolo
d
.
· · te\b.
.
ngc expcnence of directing conventiona1 ex•st!Og
in 1
h
. .
.
d t the
'
arge t catres not diSSimilar from the auonaJ, an a
moment vou're wo k'
) 11 hich
. h ' d.
r mg on an existing text (A Midsummer Mohc's Dream •
1
)OU ave 1rectcd b ~
·111 y·
,
.
got a
..
.
e ore •
1ctor Hugo s French translation. If you 'e
gnen text IS that
. h'b· .
'
an 111 1 Ilion or is it simply like the pool?
~orne cIas 1cs

RL It depends 0 th
f
• d alin~
··th
n c text o course. Dealing with Shakespeare we re e •
1
''
an a1 alanche of r ,
some
author th
.
esourccs, a box of toys to be taken out. There are . .
at are so infinit 1 · ·h d .
thratrt' 1'
the pi tf
f
c Y nc an g1ve so much permi sion, because
,
a orm o allowing th'
b
What' ' 0
extraordinary b
h
mgs to e expr essed, emotions to meet. .
tht
, a out akespearc is th th'
.
..
he gl' e~ u~
!.tory of manki d th'
·
at IS man was so mtUill\ e,
I r
·
n · 1 mk he oft•
1 f
th tran' ato'
the director y d ,
e rs a ot o permi sion to the actor, e
>art
. ou on t feel in a li teral environment w hen working "ith "hake'pt '
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Dante or authors like that. Probably that's also one of the respon es to the theatrical crisis in the past decade. In France for example, Mnouchkine is re taging all
the Greeks - people are going back to these fundamental text .

RE Is that because they're poetic texts and the verbal imagery in the text
re onates sufficiently ...
RL Yes but also there's something about these texts that are doubtful. I did the
Scottish play two m onths ago in Toronto, the first time I directed hakespeare in
English. Ther e are all of these theories about how maybe hakespeare did not
exist and these fifteen women wrote the plays ... there' something doubtful
about the property and the invention. The essence of Romanticism and the
Renaissance is that you' re building a new world on the ruin of the old one, and
that's creative, that's rich. All these people. Shakespeare and the Greeks, built a
new world on an o ld one.
RE That's a wonderful metaphor for the whole continuing process of theatre,
isn't it, particularly in thi country where you're very conscious of the mountainous tradition, and every time you do a Shakespeare play you 'le got this huge
baggage piled up behind you and you are building on the old world.
RL I think also it's something about the global theatrical, community. The~~e's
a world that is built on ripping other people ofT. It s a normal ~radltJOn.
Mummenschanz, an extraordinary mask and mime company from '" 1tzerland,
have this recipe for this kind of plasticine they u e for their rna ks. E' eryone
w~ts to know the recipe. You have to show the strings. If you_ don't see the
Strings, at orne point you have to understand that there are stnngs, there are
people taking make-up ofT. You have to share that.
RE One of the things I like about working in the theatre i that it'<, complete!~
· · 1 an d you a1way say '0 oe I·t ' 1ork?'
Pragrnati· c, ·It ' s emp1nca
· That's "h'. I like
British actors a lot, bec~u e they com; from a completely empirical ~radition .
orne people, certainly from the per pecti1·e of German theatre, they re pr~g
~atic to a fault. Is that your experience of working with Briti h actors (and ) 'OU rc
Indemnified against slander)?
RL J th'm k the first thing you identl·ry w hen you st ar t working with Brit1sh
,
actors 1· that they , re so profession al, the system ·IS. cen t uries· old • a11d 1" ou rc
hocked by how available actor are to the director. You '"ant them to be o;al~j
to say shut up, listen to me. That's what they do where I come from th.rrc ."' _ah
thee
d ,
. 'He) focu,. BntJ
crazy people running round the room an you say
·'
.
. h
actors are extremely focused. It' an intere ting phenomenon, n?t JU'-t m_t c
theatre but British ociety in general has the reputation of thb cliclw of phll'!,.•mau-.m .
Is that an EngJ·1 h word?•
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RE Yeah.
Most certainly is. There's this theory that England's history, not m ~~
theatre, but its history is so bloody Jack the Ripp<'r, Richard III the culture
i o bloody that it kind of assassinated death. It took the ~exy thing of violence
out of it. I'm amazed ·when I see British production!> of a hakespearean tragedy,
to see this extraordinary balance bet\\ een seeming cold but actuall y boiling inside,
as if the British theatre is also referring to this extremely boiling and violent past
but is actually living in a very organised and cold society. I think that the British
actors I love have that quality
it 's very close to Japanese theatre where
e\·erything is happe ning inside and it takes half an hour for an actor to eros the
tage. You can feel the intensity and it's something that is lacking in orth
America because we're used to doing theatre or film that is crazy. An actor has
to be crazy, to be generous, and there's a modesty that has been lo t in theatre
in North America.

RL

RE I think it's omething to do with our greatest export being class and our
ob e sion with class. As an Engli h person you grow up being taught that you ha.\e
to take on class roles that are allocated. There's a sense in which every Enghsh
person is educated as an actor.
RL It's very present in the theatre, that hierarchy. In the rehearsal room there's
a hierarchy which you don't necessarily feel in other coun tries. I Ie re, using words
betrays where you' re from, what part of the country you' re from, it's ver)
~istinct. People don't talk a lot here. They don't say things before they can
formulate them into \cry organised and pristine sentences.
RE That\ not entirely my experience. You must have some \'ery articulate
actor" in your compan):
RL It all depend\ \\ ith \\hom you hang out.
RE

I don't kn O\\ I·1· you •H' \\'O r k·ed .m Germany, but if vou t h'm k the British

tht•atn· b hierarlhical, the Ge rm an one is
director is t•xtrenw.

\·irtuall~

feudal. T he autocracy of thl'

'

RL Yes· • in han C(• amJ Gt•rman y right now the new aute ur IS
. th e di rector.,
1
Peopk
don
'ttalk
about
th.
·
'
1
,
,
h
.
c p1ece, t1ey say the new Chcrcau or t c M \ \• tein. It
mterel>ting, for t•xamplc the Latin cou ntries like m etapho rs. T hey like this shO"·
.\eedles and Opwm l>,
,·•
.
b th •v'n• not
.
.
• ccausc It s a metaphoric kind of storytelling, ut e-

as t.''<CI.ted b) '>Omcthing like the Draaons, TriloBY which is mort' a traditional \\a~
of tellmg a '>ton• ' \\·h ere
• • you 10
c 11
O\\ character
in ch ronologY. Th at seem' to
appeal more to tht· anglophont• countries. I wonder if it \ to do.\\ ith thl' langua~
or culture. In tht• pa'>t '>ix year-, maybe half and half of the shO\\S 1'\l' producl
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hare been either like this or like the Draaons' Tnlom, and it ' difficult becau e
eren if you are fascinated by multicultural casting as I am, it's difficult to ha\'e a
how to tour all the countries. Even if you think of Europe getting together and
merging, in fact there are very strong cultural ways of telling tories and
approaching theatre and it \\ill take centuries before they change.

Audience question
What do you want to do in three years' time?

~L I don ' t really kno\\' I guess I'll always work in a very spontaneous \\ay and
I m booked for the next three years on a lot of things, but I can never en vi ion
the future . I don't ha\·e an) future p rojects. I hare commitments but I don't ha\e
any things I \\'ant to explore. I always bump into other people's good idea ..

• • •
Source
Lepage, R. ( 1992) 'Robert Lepage in Discussion with Richard Eyre', Platform Papers
3: London, Royal National Theatre: 23-32.

Robert Lepage <1957-)
Artistic Director of the French Theatre of the Canadian National Arts Centre. Born in
Quebec, he graduated from the Quebec Conservatoire in 1978, and in 1982 joined
Theatre Repere, where he has pioneered his major work, which has been seen in
Europe: Polygraph (1981) Tectonic Plates (1988) and Needles and Opium 0 991 ),
h'
I
I
IS one-man show. In 1992 he directed Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream
for London's Royal National Theatre which caused a certain outrage among the
conservative UK critics by setting the ~lay in a mudbath. He has continued producing
t~eatre, which has the logic of a dream, using the technology of the stage, film~ and
~Ideo to achieve his ends which are often concerned with intuition rather than literal
~deas and themes. He of~en writes his own material and constructs visually power.ful
Jrnages against which to perform. He is interested in the colliding, clashing, ~eetll1g
and overlapping of ideas hence his major work Tectonic Plates utilises the Ideas of
cant in ens,
t cultures and personalities
'
colliding in the act of trans f orma t'1on • He works
•
often fr om 1mprov1sation,
·
.
.
C
d'
eneration
that
IS
and is a representative of a ana Jan g
.
P_ost-nationalist and open to the world. His work has an originality that uses traditional th
· 1 nd conceptual comeatre means to produce performances of strong VISUa a
plexity. Even when he works with established texts such as Shakespeare, Lepage
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creates a performance where he has become the author of the total artefact, often
illuminating where others merely interpret.
In this interview with Richard Eyre, then director of the Royal National Theatre,
Lepage talks about his disillusion with modern theatre writing, leading to the devising
of his own work. He also stresses the element of 'play' in theatre, which creates the
eclecticism of his performances.

F.T. Marinetti

Compare this interview with writings by the following authors in this reader

THE FOUNDING AND
Appia - an earlier visual approach to theatre

MANIFESTO OF FUTUR ISM

Bausch - a comparable approach to staging dance theatre
Beck - an oppositional view of the function of performance
Beckett - an earlier total theatre writer
LeCompte - a similarly eclectic approach to material

-··
:::s

tD

Wilson and Anderson -similar concerns with visual theatre

Further reading
Charest, R. (1997) Robert Lepage, Connecting Flights: In Conversation with Remy
Charest, London: Methuen.
Lavender, A. (2001) Hamlet in Pieces- Shakespeare Reworked: Peter Brook, Robert

Lepage, Robert Wilson, London: Nick Hern Books.

E HAD TA YEO UP All JGH T, my friends and I, under
hanging mosque lamps with domes of filigreed brass, domes
starred like our spirits, shi ning like them with the prisoned radiance
electric hearts. For hours we had trampled our atavi tic ennui
mto rich ori ental rugs, arguing up to the last confines of logic and
blackening many reams of paper w ith our frenzied scribbling.
An immense pride was buoying us up, because we felt
ourselves alone at that hour alone awake and on our feet, like
pro~d beacons or fonvard s~ntrie ~gainst ~ army of hostile star
glanng down at us from their celestial encampment . Alone with
stokers feeding the he ll ish fires of great hips, alone "ith the black
spectre who grope in the red-hot bellies of locomoti,·e launched
d~\\n their crazy courses, alone with drunkards reeling like \\Ounded
b1rd al ong the City
. walls.
uddenly we jumped, hearing the mighty noise of the huge
double-decker trams that rumbled by out ide, abla?c with coloured
lights • l"k
.
'
1 e nllage
on holiday suddenly
truck and uprooted lJ)' the
floodin g p o an d dragged over falls and through gorges to tI1~• !>Ca.
Then the silence deepened. But, as we l i tcned to the old
canal muttering its feeble prayers and the creaking bones of sickly
palaces above t heir damp green beards under the windov.s \\e
sudd en1Y heard the fami hed roar of automobdes.
'
.
W

?f

I

'-··

'Let's go!' 1 said. 'Friends, away! Let's go! Mythology and the
~1vsti
. · c Idea1 arc defeated at last. We'' rc about to see the Ct•ntaur '.,
and, soon after, the first flight of Angels! ... We mmt shah·
e gate of life, test the bolts and hinges. Let's go! Look then·, 011

:rth
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